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 the autosport Designs team completed a 
two-day test at the motor sport ranch circuit 
in Houston with an aston martin DBrs9, driven 
by Johnny mowlem. the team worked on the 
suspension set-up around the 2.38-mile, 17-
turn circuit in preparation for the speed World 
challenge race at mid-ohio.

the aston martin racing support team had a 
busy start to the Houston weekend when the 
awning of the hospitality truck was almost 
destroyed by high winds on Wednesday night. 
the fixings were ripped from the truck and 
metal poles were bent and snapped by the 
winds, rendering repair work at the circuit 
impossible. the team located an alternative 
awning in time for Friday’s race. 

the fifth and final round of the le mans series 
will take place in Jarama, spain, on september 
24. the race was scheduled to take place at 
monza, but the italian circuit was unable to 
host the race due to residents complaining 
about the noise. Jarama last held a le mans 
series race in 2001.

Portuguese driver Pedro lamy finished fourth 
in class, fifth overall, in the second round of 
the alms in Houston, and then flew to spa for 
the second round of the lms. lamy landed in 
Belgium in time to take part in the warm-up 
session, but the car retired in the fourth hour 
of the race.

in BrieF...

aston martin scores PoDiUm 
on BotH siDes oF tHe atlantic 
in alms/lms DoUBle Bill

sarrazin anD lamy HaD a strong race into tHe nigHt at tHe seconD roUnD oF tHe alms at HoUston, texas, For aston martin racing
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aUtosPort Designs at seBring in marcH

lamy (rigHt) anD Darren tUrner in HoUston, texas

aston martin’s DBr9 model was in competition on 
both sides of the atlantic on the weekend of the 
12-14 may, and scored a podium position in the 
american le mans series and the le mans series.
Darren turner and tomas enge brought their 
Works aston martin racing DBr9 home third in 
the gt1 class at the second round of the alms 
in Houston, texas on Friday, may 12 after their 
team-mate, stephane sarrazin, had been denied 
the position by a safety car period in the final 20 
minutes.
the aston martin racing team was unable to 
refuel the car until the pits had opened, which cost 
sarrazin and his co-driver Pedro lamy, more than 
a lap over the eventual winners, but turner and 

enge moved smoothly into third position.
in spa, Belgium, on sunday, may 14, antonio 
garcia and richard lyons finished second in the 
gt1 class of the le mans series in their cirtek 
motorsport DBr9. 
garcia had driven superbly to take the lead from 
the team oreca saleen s7r, but lost time when 
the engine overheated mid-race, due to debris 
from the circuit. they settled for second in class, a 
lap behind the eventual winners.
Peter Hardman, christian Vann and Jamie 
campbell-Walter missed out on making it an aston 
martin 2-3 in the gt1 category by just 34 seconds 
after a strong run in the second cirtek motorsport 
entry.



sPa 1989
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aston martin made a serious attempt to 
challenge mercedes, Porsche, toyota and 
nissan in the 1989 Fia World sports Prototype 
championship. the amr1 was a closed two-
seat group c car powered by a 6-litre Virage 
engine which produced 100 bhp per litre, a 
total of 600 bhp at 8,500 rpm.
canadian max Boxstrom designed the chassis 
and the prototype was built by ecurie ecosse 
and richard Williams. 
early in 1989 Proteus technology was formed, 
and built a further four group c cars during the 
course of the season. 
ray mallock was in charge of technical matters 
for Proteus, improving and developing the 
chassis and, in particular, the suspension, and 
was also a lead driver.
amr1/02, the second car built, finished 11th at 
le mans in the hands of Brian redman, michael 
roe and costas los. 
at Brands Hatch the much lighter amr1/04 
achieved the best result of the season, fourth 
overall, in the hands of redman and David 
leslie.
aston martin’s last group c appearance in 
europe was at spa, where redman and le 
mans winner stanley Dickens raced amr1/04 
to seventh place.

antonio garcia and richard lyons finished second 
in the gt1 class at the second round of the 2006 
le mans series in spa Francorchamps, Belgium, on 
sunday, may 14, after a titanic battle throughout 
the 1000km, six-hour race. 

garcia, driving the cirtek motorsport aston martin 
DBr9, led the team oreca saleen mid-race, but 
dropped back when his engine overheated due to 
debris from the circuit which blocked the DBr9’s 
cooling system. co-driver richard lyons brought 
the car home a lap down on the winners but two 
laps clear of the third-placed corvette.

the race ran the full six hours, but it took more 
than an hour to complete the first competitive 
lap. an accident on the opening lap brought a 
brief suspension of the race while the debris was 
cleared and driver Jean-Francois leroch was taken 
to hospital. the field resumed behind the safety 
car, but Peter owen then crashed in his lola, 
extending the caution period.

Pedro lamy, who had flown from the alms race in 
Houston on Friday night to contest the lms race at 
spa on sunday with larbre competition, took the 
lead of the gt1 class. it was a great performance 
as he had started from the pit lane following an 
accident in practice on Friday when Vincent Vosse 
was pushed into a spin, damaging the car too 
badly to set a qualifying time on saturday. 

the car suffered power steering problems with 
gabriele gardel behind the wheel, and Vosse 
was forced to retire with the problem shortly 
afterwards. Peter Hardman, christian Vann and 
Jamie campbell-Walter finished fourth in class 
after a trouble-free run throughout the race in the 
second cirtek motorsport entry. 

DaViD leslie at sPeeD in tHe amr1

larBre recoVereD From a Practice crasH to start at sPa

aston martin leaDs corVette at sPa

aston martin comes tHroUgH 
tHe cHaos at sPa For PoDiUm

sPaniarD antonio garcia HeaDs tHe saleen (rigHt), Ferrari (leFt) anD corVette into les comBes at tHe le mans series race at sPa 



tomas enge

What does aston martin mean to you?
James Bond, green, english, beautiful, and fast!
What Was your best-ever race?
in 2004, in austria, on snow with the Wrc, Ford 
Focus. you slide from one corner to another, 
playing with the car, the grip is very little but 
on snow, you have spiked tyres, so you can 
play with it. loose surface, four wheel drive, 
sideways, fantastic! 
What is your favourite circuit?
it is difficult to pick one, but i would say spa, 
because there are a lot of fast corners, it is 
a long circuit, still natural without any big 
modern improvements, and change of altitude, 
and has one of the best corners in the world, 
eau rouge.
hoW do you relax aWay from the circuit?
i am always on the circuit! i don’t have time to 
relax! over the winter i was relaxing driving 
czech snowmobiles i suppose.
What is your favourite place in the World?
anywhere with mountains! i like mountains, 
and i like nature. skiing, bicycling, 
snowboarding, snowmobiling, enjoying snow 
and the fresh air.
What is your greatest ambition?
to win everything that i drive, and to stay alive 
as long as possible, and stay healthy.

mission oF mercy alloWs 
larBre to race at sPa
olivier Bossicard is a friend indeed to Vincent Vosse having volunteered to drive through the night to 
ensure his compatriot was able to start the 1000km race at spa. During practice on Friday, Vosse was 
pushed into a spin by a prototype and sustained heavy front-end damage to the larbre competition 
aston martin DBr9.
“i got the call at 10pm on Friday and was asked if i would go to Dover,” said Bossicard, an engine 
technician who has a desire to work in motor racing. “i left at 11:30pm to go to calais and caught the 
2:30am train to the UK. Just before 3am i saw the Prodrive truck and loaded the part into my car, then 
headed back to take the train. i was back at spa at 9am.”
the team spent saturday repairing the aston martin, and received dispensation from the stewards to be 
allowed to race on sunday despite having not set a qualifying time. the car was allowed to start from the 
back of the grid with Pedro lamy on board having flown in from the alms race in Houston, texas that 
morning.
During the morning warm-up session, lamy completed little more than a lap before he ran out of fuel. 
at the start of the race, he made his way through the field to lead the class before he handed the car to 
gabriele gardel. a power steering problem manifested itself, and when Vosse took over, he was forced to 
retire, in the fourth hour of the race.
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gaBriele garDel sits in His larBre aston martin in tHe Pits at sPa. larBre misseD qUaliFying to rePair tHe DBr9 aFter a crasH on FriDay

aston martin racing's tomas enge

Darren turner and tomas enge placed their aston martin racing 
DBr9 on the american le mans series podium for the second 
successive race when the pair finished third in the gt1 class, fourth 
position overall, at the second round of the series in Houston, 
texas, on Friday, may 12. they finished ahead of their team-mates 
stephane sarrazin and Pedro lamy after sarrazin was caught out by 
a safety car and lost a lap in the pits.

the two aston martin racing DBr9s had qualified third and fourth, 
turner qualifying the number 007 car ahead of stephane sarrazin in 
the 009 machine, in temperatures of more than 30 degrees c.

turner started the race, and moved into second place in the class on the first lap and stayed there for half an hour before dropping back to third, though he was 
able to maintain the pressure on the leading corvettes until his pit stop. co-driver tomas enge was not comfortable around the tight, bumpy concrete-lined 1.7 
mile circuit in the grounds of the Houston texans american Football stadium, and dropped back, allowing sarrazin to take the fight to the leaders. Pedro lamy 
had started the race, and was seconds behind his team-mate when he pitted to hand to sarrazin in the second hour of the two hour, 45-minute race.

sarrazin closed on the two leaders, running third and just 3.9 seconds behind the leader in a wonderful fight. However, the Frenchman made way for the audi 
prototype to pass, and spun, losing time. the two corvettes then stopped just seconds before a full-course caution was called due to a car stopped on the circuit. 
the pits are closed until the safety car has picked up the leader, but sarrazin needed to pit for fuel and he dived into the pit lane. the team was not able to work 
on the car until the pits were open, which cost them a lap, and third position to their team-mates.

“We were a little slow at the beginning but stephane drove exceptionally well,” said aston martin racing team Principal, george Howard-chappell. “He made a small 
mistake which was a shame but the biggest story for us was that we were unlucky on the closing of the pits due to the pace car. We couldn’t work on our car when 
we needed to refuel. that is what lost it for us."

tUrner anD enge 
taKe tHirD in 
HoUston alms

Darren tUrner anD tomas enge scoreD a gt1 PoDiUm For aston martin For tHe seconD time in tHe 2006 alms



Pos DriVers class car time laPs

1 collard/Boullion P1 Pescarolo c60 6:01:35.407 134

2 Primat/Fassler P1 courage lc70 6:02:06.782 133

3 nielsen/elgaard/andersen P1 zytek 06s 6:02:01.438 132

4 amaral/de castro/Burgueno P2 lola B05/40 6:03:11.250 132

5 newton/erdos P2 mg lola ex264 6:01:41.930 131

6 Binnie/allen/Hancock P2 lola 05/42 6:03:32.450 129

7 ortelli/ayari gt1 saleen s7r 6:03:42.489 129

8 Vergers/Barazi/Valsecchi P2 courage c65 6:01:36.520 128

9 garcia/lyons gt1 aston martin DBr9 6:01:40.270 128

10 Kuismanen/menten/Palttala gt1 corvette c6-r 6:02:45.895 126

11 Hardman/Vann/campbell-Walter gt1 aston martin DBr9 6:03:20.246 126

le mans series roUnD 2

Pos DriVers class car time laPs

1 mcnish/capello P1 audi r8 2:45:16.938 143

2 gavin/Beretta gt1 corvette c6-r 2:45:27.984 138

3 Fellows/o'connell gt1 corvette c6-r 2:45:43.795 138

4 enge/turner gt1 aston martin DBr9 2:45:21.609 137

5 lamy/sarrazin gt1 aston martin DBr9 2:45:33.613 137

6 Weaver/leitzinger P1 lola B06/10 2:45:32.673 134

7 rockenfeller/graf gt2 Porsche 996 gt3 rsr 2:46:26.859 134

8  van overbeek/Henzler gt2 Porsche 996 gt3 rsr 2:46:10.315 133

9 melo/salo gt2 Ferrari 430 gt Berlinetta 2:46:24.589 132

10 Bergmeister/Petersen/long gt2 Porsche 996 gt3 rsr 2:46:02.891 131

alms cHamPionsHiP roUnD 2

For more information please contact sarah Durose on 01234 678910 or email at sarah@amr.com 
lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt utt. 
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For further information, please contact:

Janette green, Director Brand communications, jgree159@astonmartin.com

sarah Durose, motorsport Business manager, sdurose@astonmartin.com

Barbara Prince, corporate affairs manager, bprince1@astonmartin.com

matthew clarke, Product Press officer, mclark89@astonmartin.com

Kevin Watters, corporate Press officer, kwatter2@astonmartin.com
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